
14 Days Vietnam and Cambodia
Discovery
Tour code: WCV14

CLASSIC TOUR

WWW.ASIAVACATIONGROUP.COM
 1800 229 339

Hanoi(2N) – Halong Bay(1N) – Hoi An(2N) – Saigon(3N) – Siem Reap(2N) 

https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/golden-bridge-tour/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/saigon-river-cruise-tour/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/tonle-sap-lake-tour/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/mekong-river-cruise-tour/


 HIGHLIGHTS

Experience traditional street life of Hanoi Old Quarter
Explore and enjoy the stunning of Halong Bay by a traditional wooden
Junk boat
Discover symbols of Phnom Penh capital: Royal Place, Silver Pagoda, and
National Museum, Wat Ounalom, Tuol Sleng Museum
Uncover the beauty of Angkor Thom complex and Angkor Wat with many
famous relics
Enjoy lantern-lit streets and age-old architecture in majestic Hoi An

 INCLUSIONS

International flights from Australia by full cost airlines.
Accommodation and breakfast in the category chosen or similar (subject
to availability)
Meals as mentioned in the program
All local boat rentals as mentioned in the program
Water bottles during tours
Air-conditioned transportation
All entrance and sightseeing fees as mentioned in the program
Local English speaking guides in Vietnam and Cambodia

ITINERARY

WWW.ASIAVACATIONGROUP.COM
 1800 229 339

Experience the trip of a lifetime when you travel from North to South
Vietnam and then on to Cambodia with Asia Vacation Group on this 

14-day tour. This fully- inclusive tour will enable you to completely forget 
about your responsibilities at home and immerse yourself in the culture of
 these special countries.
Eat authentic cuisine in Hanoi, sail on a traditional boat across Halong 
Bay to discover caves, and get lost in the maze of ancient Cambodian 
temples located in the Angkor Wat Complex.
Note:
As flight times, hotels, logistical services and days of travel can be subject to
availability and modifications beyond our control, if cancellations or delays
should occur, we will make a conscientious effort to secure alternative
arrangements of similar value to those in our booking agreement.



Day 1: Hanoi Arrival.

Today, depart Australia for Hanoi – the Capital of Vietnam.

Upon arrival to the airport you will be met and transferred to your hotel for check-in

MealsMeals: Breakfast

Day 2: Hanoi City Tour

After breakfast, you will have a bustling day to visit a city tour of Hanoi and will explore attractions such as the
Temple of Literature, Vietnamʼs first university, Ho Chi Minh Complex (Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, One Pillar Pagoda)
and Tran Quoc Pagoda, one of the oldest pagodas in Vietnam. Following that, you will go to AVG Food & Beverage,
one of Asia Vacation Groupʼs stores. You will learn about the various types of beef imported from Australia and how
to be sold to Vietnamese customers here. Enjoy a free soft drink/beer or wine tasting when you visit. Lunch is
included in this day.

Meals:Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

Day 3: Hanoi {bus} Halong Bay

Today you will travel by coach through the rich farm land of the Red River Delta to arrive at Halong Bay. Designated
a World Heritage site in 1994, Halong Bayʼs spectacular scatter of islands, dotted with wind- and wave-eroded
grottoes, is a vision of ethereal beauty. Upon arrival, you will board you ship to visit the thousands of limestone
islands filled with caves of all shapes and sizes. The sails of junks and sampans gliding along the clear and emerald
waters of the bay form a magnificent scene that blends into the sky. You will also have the opportunity to visit some
of the hidden grottoes beneath the towering cliffs.

Meals:Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day 4: Halong Bay {plane} Da Nang {bus} Hoi An

Awake early and participate in Tai Chi on the top deck or simply relax and enjoy the sunrise over the bayʼs towering
islands, a sight not to be missed! Enjoy a morning cup of coffee or tea, before setting out to explore nearby islands
by rowboat. Return to the junk for breakfast then take advantage of the sundeck and admire the amazing rock
formations of Halong Bay. Enjoy a light lunch before heading back to shore. Your driver will then meet you at the
Halong jetty for your drive to airport for the flight to Da Nang.

Upon arrival, you will be transferred to the UNESCO World Heritage listed town of Hoi An. As an important trading
route during the 15th – 19th centuries, Hoi An is now a unique blend of culture, cuisine and architecture. Step back
in time as you wander the narrow streets of this charming former trading port, with its ancient covered bridges and
temples.

Meals:Meals: Brunch

Day 05: Hoi An

Today you can enjoy a day of leisure to explore Hoi An or join our optional tours.

Meals:Meals: Breakfast

Day 6: Hoi An – Danang {plane} Saigon

In the morning, you will explore Hoi An on foot, visiting an old merchantʼs home, Hoi An Market, a local Chinese
temple and the Japanese Covered Bridge. The bridge was first constructed here in the 1590s by the Japanese
community to link them with the Chinese quarters. Over the centuries the ornamentation has remained relatively
faithful to the original Japanese design. The French flattened out the roadway for cars, but the original arched
shape was restored in 1986.

After lunch, enjoy your free time until being transferred to Da Nang airport to fly to Saigon. On arrival at Saigon
airport, youʼll be picked up by a guide and taken to check in hotel.

Meals: Meals: Breakfast

 

Day 7: Saigon {bus} Cu Chi Tunnels {bus} City Tour

After breakfast, we continue on to Cu Chi Tunnels. During the Vietnam War, guerrilla fighters built a labyrinth of
narrow tunnels, using them to hide in during bombing raids and to stage surprise attacks. Today, the remaining
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tunnels have become a major tourist attraction, giving visitors a unique understanding of what life was like during
the Vietnam War. Afternoon you will have a half day tour of Ho Chi Minh City with highlights such as, Notre Dame
Cathedral, Post Office (take photos outside), War Remnant Museum and soaking up the atmosphere at Ben Thanh
market, one of Ho Chi Minhʼs liveliest areas.

Meals: Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

Day 8: Saigon Free Day

You are free day today or you buy an optional tour to Mekong Delta.

MealsMeals: Breakfast

Day 9: Saigon {plane} Siem Reap, Cambodia.

Today you will take a flight to Siem Reap. Upon arrival to the airport you will be met and transferred to your hotel
for check-in. The rest of the day is at leisure to explore this vibrant city.

Meals:Meals: Breakfast

Day 10: Siem Reap {bus} Angkor Temples.

Spend a full day discovering the mystical Angkor temples. Your day starts with a visit to Angkor Wat, then we will
visit the ancient Ta Prohm Monastery.

In the afternoon, visit Angkor Thom (the Great City) beginning by the south gate and the famous Bayon of the 12th
and 13th centuries. Then, journey to the Elephant Terrace and the raised Leper King Terrace, built in the 12th
century and which features many beautifully sculptured Apsaras.

Meals:Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

Day 11: Siem Reap – Free Day

Today, you are free time at leisure to explore the mystery of Siem Reap or swimming at hotel.

Meals:Meals: Breakfast

Day 12: Siem Reap – Free Day

Today, you are free time at leisure to explore the mystery of Siem Reap or swimming at hotel.

Meals:Meals: Breakfast

Day 13: Siem Reap {plane} Australia

Today you will be transported to Siem Reap airport for your flight to home.

MealsMeals: Breakfast

Day 14: Home Arrival

Arrive home today.

Meals:Meals: N/A

OPTIONAL TOURS
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FINE PRINT

Deposit & Payment

First Payment

$50
Can change the mind and get refund

in 7 days. After 7-day-deposit, non
refundable!

Second Payment

$1,600
Pay within 30 days

Final Payment

120 days
Prior the departure date

At one of Hanoi's authentic
restaurants, you will be able to taste
the difference of Australian beef...

Experienced Australian
Beef & Wine Tasting by ...
Twin Share $120

Golden Bridge Tour
(Lunch Included)
Twin Share $140

Dinner on Saigon River
Cruise
Twin Share $85

Tonle Sap Lake Tour
Twin Share $95

Mekong visit the locals
Twin Share $130

WWW.ASIAVACATIONGROUP.COM
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https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/experienced-australian-beef-wine-tasting-by-locals-chef/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/experienced-australian-beef-wine-tasting-by-locals-chef/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/golden-bridge-tour/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/saigon-river-cruise-tour/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/tonle-sap-lake-tour/
https://asiavacationgroup.com/au/mekong-river-cruise-tour/


Booking Process

Step 1
Select tour packages as preferred

Step 2
Complete the Booking Form

Step 3
We will contact you within 12 hours

Another option: Feel free to request
your tailor-made tour

How to Extend Your Stay

If you wish to do so, please follow these steps:

1. Follow the “Book Now” prompts, until you reach the “Anything else we need to know?” field
2. Here, please specify your preferred flight arrangements and if you require additional accommodation, with the

number of nights needed.
3. After finalizing your purchase and submitting your booking form, a member of our Reservation team will be in

contact with you via email to verify your request.
Please note, a supplement of  AU$200 per person (plus any applicable fare and tax differences) applies to deviate
from the standard itinerary. We will contact you via email with a quote and proposed flight itinerary, and then
proceed with collecting the additional payment required to confirm your request.
The additional cost for these land arrangements will be added to your final payment invoice, due 90 days prior to
departure, and is strictly subject to availability.

Important Information

Tipping
A friendly reminder that tipping is not included in your package. Tipping is AU$10/person per day. Tipping is
collected by agent before travelling or the day of your arrival

Accommodation
The accommodation listed is subject to change. Any changes will be of an equal or higher standard. Bedding
configurations (double or twin) are requests only. All efforts will be made to meet your preferences however any
changes are beyond our control.

Single Supplement
Single supplement is $610 per person in addition to the twin share price.

Paired Solo Traveler
Not available.

Triple Share
Upon your request except for cruises

Group Size

15-30 people

Travel Insurance

Travel insurance is required to protect yourself against the unexpected.

We have partnered with SureSave to offer you competitive rates for your travel insurance. You can book
comprehensive or budget cover simply to arrange your policy.

Visa & Passport information
It is the travelerʼs responsibility to ensure they have a valid passport. The passport must be valid for a minimum of
six months from the intended date of return and must have more than 2 blank pages.

A visa is required for travel to Vietnam. The visa is easiest to complete with Asia Vacation Group and just need to
pay $180 for single entry (30-day-stay-limited)

WWW.ASIAVACATIONGROUP.COM
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https://asiavacationgroup.com/customize/


Tour Documentation
Final documentation, including e-tickets and hotel details, will be provided approximately 30 days prior to travel.

Tour Length
The total length of the tour in days includes time spent in flight and is subject to change depending on the flight
schedule, please refer to the day by day itinerary for the time spent on land.

Flight Information

Airline: Vietnam Airlines, Bamboo Airways, Singapore Airlines or similar (23kg for checked baggage per passenger
and 7kg hand luggage per passenger, 01-piece check-in baggage.
Some flights will require a minimum of 1 transit (maximum 2).
All tickets will include 23 kilos checked baggage per person, along with 7 kilos of hand luggage.
Despite the airlines baggage allowance, we recommend travelling with 20 kilos per person due to restrictions with
internal flights (where applicable), as well as coach and train transportation. Also, you will be responsible for
handling your luggage at all times as the services of porters is not included. If travelling over this amount, you will
be liable for any excess baggage fees enforced by the airline, payable direct.
Once ticketed, flights are non-refundable. Any changes will be subject to the airline rules and change fees.
Full names as per passport (including all middle names) are required.
Any airline schedule changes or cancellations are beyond our control.
Any airline ʻextrasʼ such as pre-allocated seating is at your own arrangement (additional charges apply)

ASIA VACATION GROUP

Australia Call: 1800 229 339 
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